Jesus Teaches About Happiness – Coloring Page (Preschool)
The people on this page are happy! But their faces don't show it. Draw smiling faces
on each person. Color the picture.
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Jesus' Travels – Puzzle/Coloring Picture (Younger Elementary)
Jesus traveled through all the cities and villages sharing the good news of God's
love. Trace a path for Jesus to follow. Then, color the picture.
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Fill in the Opposite – Puzzle (Older Elementary)
Narrator:
On the
hills outside
Bethlehem,
Shepherd
1: needs
We need
to nd
the child
the
Jesus taught
about
how toofbe
happy. The story
below
some
work.
Fill in
shepherds
sat words.
around aThe
re and
watched
their
angel
us about.
the missing
clues
are opposites
of thetold
correct
words. For each word,
sheep.
A
light
began
to
grow
around
them.
the rst letter has been given.
Shepherd 3: Let’s go right now into Bethlehem!
Shepherd 1: Look! That light isn’t from the re.
Narrator: The shepherds hurried and found the
It’s coming from the sky!
child lying in a manger, just as the angel had
sad
Shepherd 2: Look in the light! Is that an angel?
told them. They worshipped the newborn king,
and they shared with everyone the message
Shepherd 3: What would an angel want with
from the angels.
us? We’re just shepherds.
Shepherd 3: We were out on the hillside,
Shepherd 2: Well, I think it’s an angel, and I’m
keeping watch over our ocks, when suddenly
scared!
the sky was full of angels glorifying and praising
God.
Angel: Don’t be afraid! I have come to bring
unhappy
you good news that will bring great joy to all
Shepherd 2: They told us the Messiah had been
people! Your Savior has been born tonight. You
born and where to nd him. We found him just
will nd him in Bethlehem, lying in a manger.
like the angels said. We saw his mother, Mary,
proud
and we told her about the angels.
Narrator: Suddenly the sky grew even brighter
than before as many more angels appeared.
Shepherd 1: And now we’re telling you!
Angels: Glory to God in the highest and peace
Shepherds: The Messiah is born! Glory to God
sad
on earth.
in the highest, and on earth peace to those
whom God favors.
Narrator: Then as quickly as the angels had
come, they were gone.
(Based on Luke 2)

H_______ are people who are hopeless, because the
kingdom of heaven is theirs. Happy are people who

grieve, because they will be made g______. Happy are

people who are h_________, because they will inherit the
earth. H_______ are people who are hungry and thirsty

for righteousness, because they will be fed until they are
f______. Happy are people who show mercy, because
hungry

they will r________ mercy. Happy are people who have
give

pure hearts, because they will s____ God. Happy are
overlook

people who make p______, because they will be called
war

God’s children.
Matthew 5:1-9, CEB
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Kindness Blizzard Directions – Craft
Cut out the snow ake pattern below. Then, use the directions on page 11e to learn
how to nish your snow ake.
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Kindness Blizzard Directions – Craft
Cut the snow ake pattern from page 11d. Then, fold the pattern using the pictures
below as a guide. Use scissors to cut straight across as shown in the picture below.
Then, cut out the gray shapes.
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Beatitudes

Matthew 5:1-9
Crowds of people
came to Jesus to
be taught about
God’s kingdom.
Jesus and his
disciples went up
on a mountain. His
followers came to
hear what Jesus
had to say.
“Happy are
people who are
hopeless, because
the kingdom of
heaven belongs
to them.

“Happy are people who show mercy,
because they will be shown mercy.

“Happy are people who are sad, because
they will be made glad.
“Happy are people who are humble,
because the earth will belong to them.

“Happy are people who have pure hearts.
They will see God.
“Happy are people who make peace.
They will be called God’s children."

“Happy are people who are hungry and
thirsty to do what’s right. They will be fed
until full.

FAMILY DEVOTION

adapted from Matthew 5:3-9, CEB

BIBLE

PASSAGE:

MATTHEW 5:1-16

Make a Golden Rule poster using posterboard, markers, stickers, and anything else you
want. The Golden Rule is: "Do to others what you would want others to do to you."
Have each member of the family help with parts of the poster. Then, hang the poster
in a place where everyone in the family will be reminded. You might even hang your
Golden Rule poster in the bathroom!
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Beatitudes – Weekly Take-Home
Happy are people
who grieve, because
they will be made
glad.

Happy are people who are
hungry and thirsty for
righteousness, because they
will be fed until they
are full.

Happy are people who make
peace, because they will be
called God's children.

Happy are people who
show mercy, because they
will receive mercy.

Happy are people who are
humble, because they will
inherit the earth.

Happy are people who
have pure hearts, because
they will see God.

So what makes God's
children so happy?

I guess they're happy
because ... they know
they're God's children!
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